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In this quiz the answe" to each clue is a palindrome; to aid in the 
solution, word-divisions and all vowels are given. The first letters 
of all sixteen palindromes will spell out another palindrome when 
read from top to bottom. Answers are given in Answers and Solutions 
at the	 end of the issue. 
1. Rock mus ic, for instance 
2.	 Mr. Welle s ain I t what he used 
to be 
3. What Mrs. Edison said? 
4.	 What Mr. Hirschhorn did all 
his 1ife 
5. Who	 are you, Miss Zetteding? 
6. Crazy movie daredevils 
7. Hey, a truck; love that Indian 
8.	 What do you think of Sophia
 
Loren?
 
9. Pretend to be a story-teller 
10. Can I go to Indianapoli s ? 
11. Ze rO population 
12. 11 m Florida assaulter 
13. Oklahoma ta rt 
14. I'mActaeon; I'm Apollo 
15.,"Luck be a lady toni~htll 
16.	 I told you onc e, and that I s 
that! 
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Clue to vertical palind .. orne: Is gove rnment making all that trouble? 
